Modern Rock Under the Covers

Disc 1
1. TEAR IT UP - THE CRAMPS
2. RACE WITH THE DEVIL - THE STRAY CATS
3. PARALYZED - GRAHAM PARKER
4. MAYBE - JILL READ
5. DENIS BLONDIE
6. WALK ON BY - STRANGLERS
7. RING OF FIRE - WALL OF VOODOO
8. NEEDLES AND PINS - RAMONES
9. DOWNTOWN - THE B-52'S
10. RIDE YOUR PONY - THE FLESHTONES
11. TIME WON'T LET ME - THE SMITHEREENS
12. DIRTY WATER - THE INMATES

Disc 2
1. WORKING IN THE COAL MINE - DEVO
2. I'M A BELIEVER - TIN HUEY
3. I THINK WE'RE ALONE NOW - LENE LOVICH
4. DEAR PRUDENCE - SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES
5. I STARTED A JOKE - FAITH NO MORE
6. THANK YOU - DURAN DURAN
7. CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOU BABY - THE COLOURFIELD
8. SUSPICIOUS MINDS - FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS
9. VICTORIA - THE FALL
10. WAR - FRANKIE GOES TO HOLLYWOOD
11. L.A. WOMAN - BILLY IDOL
12. ZIGGY STARDUST - BAUHAUS
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1. Tear It Up 2. Race With The Devil
10. Ride Your Pony 11. Time Won't Let Me
12. Dirty Water
1. **TEAR IT UP**
**THE CRAMPS**
(Burnette, Burnette, Burlison)
I.R.S. LP 007 (1980)
Did not chart.
Paul Burnette Music/Vernon Music Corporation/WB Music Corp. ASCAP.
Chrysalis Songs/Johnny Burnette Music/Ring-A-Ding Music Company. BMI.
© 1980 IRS Records

2. **RACE WITH THE DEVIL**
**THE STRAY CATS**
(Davis, Vincent)
EMI America LP 17226 (1986)
Did not chart.
Central Songs. BMI.
© 1986 EMI Records

3. **PARALYZED**
**GRAHAM PARKER**
(O. Blackwell)
Shanachie LP 5702 (1993)
Did not chart.
EMI Unart Catalog Inc. BMI. © 1994 Shanachie Entertainment Corp.

4. **MAYBE**
**JILL READ**
(R. Barrett)
Stiff SRS 510-039 (1977)
Did not chart.
EMI Longitude Music. BMI. © 1977 Stiff Records Ltd. Licensed courtesy of Stiff Records Ltd.

5. **DENIS**
**BLONDIE**
(N. Levenson)
Chrysalis LP 1166 (1977)
Did not chart.

6. **WALK ON BY**
**STRANGLERS**
(Bacharach, David)
United Artists UP 36429 (1978)
Did not chart.
Casa David/Hidden Valley Music Co. ASCAP. © 1978 EMI Records Ltd.
7. **RING OF FIRE**  
**WALL OF VOODOO**  
(Carter, Kilgore)  
Did not chart.  
Painted Desert Music Corporation. BMI.  
© 1980 International Record Syndicate, Inc.

8. **NEEDLES AND PINS**  
**RAMONES**  
(Bono, Nitzsche)  
Sire LP 6063 (1978)  
Did not chart.  
EMI Unart Catalog Inc. BMI.  
© 1978 Sire Records Company  
Produced Under License From Warner Bros. Records Inc.

9. **DOWNTOWN**  
**THE B-52’S**  
(A. Hatch)  
Warner LP 3355 (1979)  
Did not chart.  
Universal MCA Music Publishing, a Div. of Universal Studios Inc. ASCAP.  
© 1979 Warner Bros. Records Inc.  
Produced Under License From Warner Bros. Records Inc.

10. **RIDE YOUR PONY**  
**THE FLESHTONES**  
(N. Neville)  
Did not chart.  
Screen Gems–EMI Music Inc. BMI. © 1981  
International Record Syndicate, Inc.

11. **TIME WON’T LET ME**  
**THE SMITHEREENS**  
(Kelley, King)  
RCA 62960 (1994) Did not chart.  
Beechwood Music Corporation. BMI.  
© 1994 BMG Entertainment  
Courtesy of the RCA Music Group, Under License from BMG Special Products

12. **DIRTY WATER**  
**THE INMATES**  
(E. Cobb)  
Polydor 2032 (1980) No. 51*  
Embassy Music Corporation. BMI.  
© 1979 Universal Records, a Division of UMG Recordings, Inc.  
Courtesy of Universal Records

1. **WORKING IN THE COAL MINE**  
**DEVO**  
(A. Toussaint)  
Full Moon 47204 (1981) No. 43*  
Screen Gems–EMI Music Inc. BMI.  
© 1981 Warner Bros. Records  
Produced Under License From Warner Bros. Records Inc.

2. **I’M A BELIEVER**  
**TIN HUEY**  
(N. Diamond)  
Warner Bros. LP 3297 (1979)  
Did not chart.  
Produced Under License From Warner Bros. Records Inc.

3. **I THINK WE’RE ALONE NOW**  
**LENE LOVICH**  
(R. Cordell)  
Stiff LP 36102 (1979)  
Did not chart.  
EMI Longitude Music. BMI.  
© 1978 Oval Records  
Licensed courtesy of Oval Records
4. DEAR PRUDENCE
SIOUXSIE &
THE BANSHEES
(Lennon, McCartney)
Geffen LP 24030 (1984)
Did not chart.
Sony/ATV Tunes LLC. ASCAP.
© 1984 Geffen Records
Courtesy of Geffen Records

5. I STARTED A JOKE
FAITH NO MORE
(Gibb, Gibb, Gibb)
PolyGram International 570331
Gibb Brothers Music. BMI.
© 1995 Slash Records
Produced Under License From
London-Sire Records Ltd.

6. THANK YOU
DURAN DURAN
(Page, Plant)
Capitol LP 29419 (1995)
Did not chart.
Superhype Publ. Inc. ASCAP.
© 1995 EMI Records Ltd.

7. CAN'T GET ENOUGH
OF YOU BABY
THE COLOURFIELD
(Linzer, Randell)
Chrysalis LP 41480 (1985)
Did not chart.
EMI Longitude Music/Linz Music/
Randsong Music. BMI.
© 1985 Chrysalis Records Ltd.

8. SUSPICIOUS MINDS
FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS
(M. James)
I.R.S. LP 5683 (1985)
Did not chart.
Sony/ATV Songs LLC. BMI.

9. VICTORIA
THE FALL
(R. Davies)
Beggars Banquet LP 91 (1988)
Did not chart.
ABKCO Music Inc./Unichappell Music
Inc. BMI. © 1988 Beggars Banquet
Licensed courtesy of Beggars Banquet
Records Limited
http://www.beggars.com

10. WAR
FRANKIE GOES TO HOLLYWOOD
(Strong, Whitfield)
Island LP 90232 (1981)
Did not chart.
Stone Agate Music. BMI. © 1984 ZTT
Records Ltd. Licensed exclusively to
Universal Records, a Division of UMG
Recordings, Inc. Courtesy of Universal
Records under license from Universal
Music Enterprises

11. L.A. WOMAN
BILLY IDOL
[Denner, Krieger, Manzarek,
Morrison]
Chrysalis 23571 (1990) No. 52*
Doors Music Company. ASCAP.
© 1990 Chrysalis Records, Inc.

12. ZIGGY STARDUST
BAUHAUS
[D. Bowie]
Beggars Banquet 83 (1982)
Did not chart.
Chrysalis Songs/Fleur Music Limited/
Screen Gems—EMI Music Inc./Tintoretto
Music. BMI. © 1982 Beggars Banquet
Licensed courtesy of Beggars Banquet
Records Limited
http://www.beggars.com
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The Author: Sue Cummings was a founding editor of Spin. She has been a music critic for the L.A. Daily News, senior music editor of the L.A. Weekly and editorial director of MLB Broadcasting Interactive. She has written for Rolling Stone, Daily Variety and the New York Times. Her column “Site and Sound” appears in Time Out New York.
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